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	Candidates Name: Patti L Howard
	Candidates Office: Club Growth Director
	District Number: 8
	Toastmasters member since: Oct 2011
	Education: University of Notre Dame, Master Non-Profit Administration
Liberty University, Bachelor, Music Education

	Toastmasters offices held and terms of service: I have held all club offices except  TreasurerArea 5 Director, two termsClub New Source Research, four termsClub Growth Director, currently in half term
	Toastmasters honors and recognition: DTM under legacy systemToastmaster of the Year, June 2019Currently working on my Pathway DTM.  I have completed the Effective Coaching Path; coordinated a SpeechCraft and working on three other paths (Team Collaboration, Visionary Communication and Persuasive Influence).  Assisted with officer trainings and have given presentation on FTH.
	Relevant work experience and how it relates to Toastmasters and your role as a District officer: I have been involved in the District Leadership Team for the past seven years.  First as an Area Director where I learned about the bigger Toastmaster picture outside of the club environment.  Five years ago, I served on the Alignment Committee and the following year as the Alignment Chair.  At that time, we recommended a major alignment change, where we designated all clubs west of the Missouri River to be part of Division E.  That recommendation was approved by the Council.  It was at that time, that I suggested to have maps indicating the location of our clubs.  With the expertise of others, this came to fruition and continues to be a great identifier where our clubs are located along with meeting times.   During that time, District 54 (the rest of Illinois) had requested that District 8 release 10 counties into their district.  Researching we found that District 8 had relinquished 10 counties earlier to District 54 with active clubs in that territory.  It was our recommendation that we not reduce our footprint in Illinois since we had recently expanded clubs in central Illinois.  The council agreed with that recommendation. The following four years, I served as the Club New Source Research Chair.  As a member of the marketing team, we identified low membership clubs that would be suspended and worked towards getting them resources to maintain their club in good standing.  Currently, I have begun work as the Club Extension Chair.  I was part of a chartered club that was able to achieve Distinguished Club status their first year.  I have been a Club Coach for two different clubs, one successful and the other not.   As the Club Extension Chair, I am working with four individuals to hep them sponsor a new club and giving them the resources to help them.
	What experience do you have in strategic planning: During my time as a contracted Environmental Services Department Manager, I had to plan on opening up a new hospital (Baptist Regional Hospital) along with maintaining the existing hospital environment (Corbin, KY Hospital).  This involved coordinating with building contractors to determine time frames that staff would be able to have access to the area for final cleanup.  I had to keep open communication lines open between the facility and ServiceMaster (the company I worked for) of what was needed and when it would be needed.  Scheduled additional staffing to work in both settings within financial guidelines.  This resulted in the extension of the contract at the new hospital.
	What experience do you have in the area of finance: Responsible for tracking an $1.3 million budget for the Superfund Site at the Crab Orchard National Wildlife Refuge.  Worked with Department of Justice in identifying US Army Corps of Engineer contracts that were redundant and didn't specify work with the correct contract.  This was a line item that Congress had to approve annually.As a ServiceMaster Manager for 10 years, I submitted budgets annually to both ServiceMaster and the hospital facility.  I was always able to meet budget and in many cases, was able to reduce FTEs (Full Time Equivalents) while achieving the clean environment within the hospital. I have worked with two clubs to add PayPal along with the membership applications to their FTH websites to facilitate membership payment for virtual clubs.
	What experience do you have in developing procedures: Since training is crucial to achieving consistent results, I wrote many policies during my time as a ServiceMaster Manager.  Wrote policies on various daily cleaning procedures in patient and office areas; to semi-annual/annual procedures for wall cleaning, refurbishing of floors, window washing and carpet cleaning.I created ,with input from the Marion VA Toastmasters officers, a checklist for mentoring new Toastmasters.  We were able to create a binder that identified several key topics to help them navigate logging into the FTH site to take on meeting roles and for officers use.
	What lessons did you learn from previous leadership positions: Having great people work with me which meant that they would know more than I did in the daily activities. I felt it an honor when my employees were able to develop their skills and pursue career goals, even My outside of my department.  My role was to determine the overall goals for the department, communicate them to the team and help them achieve those goals.  I looked for ways to reward them and give them the recognition for achieving our goals. 
	Why do you want to serve as a district officer: To help develop other Toastmasters in giving them a glimpse of Toastmasters outside of their club environment.  I have served on the Marketing Team under four different Club Growth Directors.  During that time, each CGD has had different skills that they have applied in that position. This has given me an understanding that different methods can and should be deployed to grow District 8.  
	In your opinion what are the district missions major objectives and how would you work to achieve them: We have seen a major drop in the number of clubs since 2011,  from over 100 to 79.  One of my goals is to implement demo teams, I want to let more Toastmasters experience being part of birthing a new club.  I have reached out to several seasoned Toastmasters for their help in leading these demo teams. I see these teams as being part of the Marketing Team.  Serving on this team, will allow others to combine their pathway projects for completion. and for some, to get their DTM (Distinguished Toastmaster ) We also need to focus in on the clubs with low membership and with the Club Retention Chair develop goals of how they can be helped within the district.  It has been several years since our District was recognized at the Annual Conference.  I would like to help our district reach distinguished.
	Additional information about yourself: I recently retired and feel that I have the time to devote to this position.  My husband and I enjoy the outdoors.  We have 17 bee hives, garden, fish and hunt along with our three Chesapeake Retrievers. This past year we have learned to can different items such as garlic, pepperoni, meats and fish.I currently am in three clubs, Marion VAMC Toastmasters; Mount Vernon Toastmasters and the Heartland Storytellers.


